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A simple diffusion-sedimentation model to explain
planktonic gradients within a NW Mediterranean
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ABSTRACT: Planktonic communities dwelling inside a submarine cave in the Medes Islands (NW
Mediterranean) show a steady decrease in species richness and planktonic biomass along the longitudinal axis from the entrance to the end; the lowest species and biomass values were recorded at the
innermost point of the cave. This study considers the role of sedimentation in the formation of this
gradient, despite prevlous works having demonstrated the presence of strong advection of the water
inside the cave. To this end, data on planktonic density at different points within the cave at different
seasons were used, leading to the developement of a simple diffusion-sedimentation model which
allowed us (1)to estimate characteristic times for the formation of particle gradients; in 24 h of simulation or less, gradients as marked as those found in the cave were obtained; these times are in accordance with water renewal times in the cave, calculated in previous works; and (2) to simulate some
planktonic (phytozooplankton) gradient profiles; significant correlations for all phytoplankton cases
and some for zooplankton profiles were found. The results show that sedimentation is sufficient to
explain the establishment of the planktonic gradients inside the cave.
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INTRODUCTION
O n e of the most conspicuous features of submarine
caves all over the world is a strong horizontal gradient in macrobenthic species richness a n d biomass
along the axis running from outside to inside the
cave (Riedl 1966, Harmelin 1969, True 1970, Gili et
al. 1982, Harmelin et al. 1985, Balduzzi et al. 1989).
Several authors have investigated the causes of this
impoverishment (Cinelli et al. 1977, Gili et al. 1986)
and have pointed to the decrease in light and
advection by water as the main factors responsible
for the decline observed inside the cave (Cinelli et
al. 1977).
Light obviously acts on the distribution of algae in
caves that open a t a depth less than 50 m (those most
frequently studied). Advection by water, jointly with
other factors that a r e to a greater or lesser degree
related to it (e.g. sedimentation, the supply of organic
matter and live prey, transport by currents and the
supply of larval stocks), directly affects the distribution
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of many benthic organisms. However, there are little
experimental data clearly supporting any of the abovementioned factors.
In the cave under study, no evidence for significant
advection caused by water reduction has been found
(Gili et al. 1986, Zabala et al. 1989). Experiments with
fluorescein (dye tracer; Zabala e t al. 1989) a n d data
from oxygen depletion (Riera et al. 1985, Zabala e t al.
1989) have established a water renewal time for the
cave of between 12 and 24 h.
Study of the planktonic communities inside the
Medes Islands cave, NW Mediterranean, has demonstrated the existence of strong gradients similar to
those of macrobenthic comn~unities(Palau et al. 1991).
The planktonic gradient is persistent all year round;
almost all the taxonomic groups that were Identified in
the Medes Island cave show the same pattern of decay
(phytozooplankton) except fungi, benthic diatoms a n d
spirorbid larvae; decay values of planktonic cells along
the length of the cave range between 60 a n d l o o % ,
while levels of such magnitude a r e never reached in
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open waters; hardly any meroplanktonic larvae,
sponge bryozoans, etc., have been found inside the
cave.
The planktonic gradients observed suggest a reduction in food supply to the macrobenthos inside the
cave. The magnitude of the reduction is enough to
explain macrobenthos impoverishment (Palau et al.
1991), but the cause of the plankton impoverishment
gradient is not known. Palau et al. (1991) pointed out
that sedimentation could be the main cause.
This study tests the hypothesis that sedimentation
could be responsible for plankton impoverishment
inside the cave. Previous observations had pointed
out important advection movements inside the cave
(Gili et al. 1986, Zabala et al. 1989). However, the
mechanisms responsible for the advection movements
are unknown, so they cannot be introduced into the
model. The effects of advection were represented by
a turbulent diffusiorl coefficient, and a simple model,
which included sedimentation velocity and the turbulent diffusion coefficient, was developed to test our
hypothesis.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
J U L Y 1988

Study cave. The cave is located in the Medes
Islands (Catalonia, NW Mediterranean). It consists of
a roughly cylindncal karstic hole less than 50 m long
and 4 to 7 m in d~ameter.It opens at a depth of between
8 (upper) and 12 m (lower) (see Zabala et al. 1984 for
a detailed topographic description) (Fig. 1).
The data used to contrast the model are derived from
a previous work carried out in the cave on the structure
of planktonic communities during different seasons
(Palau et al. 1991). Their resulting data include organism counts for the principal phytozooplankton groups:
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Fig. 1. Location of study cave on the island of Meda Petita,
Western Mediterranean. Diagram of cave shows samphng
points ( A )

Fig 2 Densities of phytoplankton [loglo(cellscm-')] cvithln the
cave on different sampling dates. Data from Palau et al (1991)
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total phytoplankton, diatoms and dinoflagellates
(Fig 2); total zooplankton, copepods and eggs from
different taxa (Fig. 3), sampled at different points
inside the cave (Fig 1) (for further information see
Palau et al. 1991).
The diffusion-sedimentation model. The aim of our
model is to determine whether sedimentation is
enough to explain the observed planktonic gradients.
Although it was assumed at first that sedimentation
could be the main agent responsible for the gradients,
the water renewal time of 1 2 to 24 h thatI has been
observed (Gili et al. 1986, Zabala et al. 1989) caused us
to doubt the validity of this simple physical explanation. We thus attempted to demonstrate whether the
flow features observed, together with the rates of sedimentation known for the planktonic particles, were
compatible with the gradients observed.
The experiments with fluorescein (in which various
sections were sampled, the samples in each one being
taken from the axis to the walls, throughout the length
of the cave) showed a highly complex global pattern,
with apparently variable and irregular diffusion in
space and time. These results, fast water renewal time
and complex circulation patterns, suggested that there
is some mechanism introducing turbulent mixing into
the cave. The available data only permit conclusions
about a turbulent diffusion coefficient, K, but do not
reveal the magnitude and direction of the velocity vector field. Hydrodynamic theory would suggest that
mean flow fields are involved in the process, yet cannot be handled due to lack of measurements. However,
to find out whether sedimentation can explain observed planktonic gradients, it was sufficient to work
on the basis of a model that did not contain terms for
either advection or shear, and in which only 1 parameter of turbulent diffusion (the turbulent diffusion coefficient, K) was contemplated.
The model is based on 2 dimensions (Xfor horizontal
direction, z for vertical direction). The concentration C
( X , z, t ) of plankton particles at position ( X ,z ) at different times ( t ) is governed by the following equation
(Okubo 1980):

where term (a) represents the rate of change with time
( t ) of plankton particles at a given point. Term (b) is
vertical advection, where w sis plankton particle sedimentation velocity. It is assumed that horizontal fluxes
are all due to eddy diffusion. Plankton particles are
dispersed in 2 dimensions, horizontal and vertical, by
the turbulent diffusion (term c) with the constant turbulent coefficient ( K ) ,which is assumed to be equal in
both directions ( X and 2 ) .
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Fig. 3. Densities of zooplankton [loglo(ind.m-3)] within the
cave on different sampling dates. Data from Palau et al. (1991)

The model (Eq. 1) considers 2 dimensions (X and z),
which do not provide information about variations in
the horizontal cross, direction y. Concentrations should
be regarded as y-averaged. Taking into account the
size of the cave (no greater than 5 m in direction y) and
its shape, this simplification does not have any effect
on the proposed model.
This model was numerically solved using the centred
differences method (see 'Appendix'). Calculations
were carried out on a 12 X 43 cell grid (1 X 1 m), assuming the following boundary conditions (Fig. 1): a null
flux boundary in the upper section of the grid and unidirectional flux in its lower section (sink to the bottom)
without resuspension. As a consequence, the concen-
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tration-change integration of plankton particles follows the geometry of the cave.
Estimations o f turbulent diffusion(K) values: None of
the experiments (fluorescein tracer and oxygen depletion) carried out to determine the water renewal time in
the cave (Gili et al. 1986, Zabala et al. 1989) made a
direct estimate of the turbulent diffusion coefficient (K)
inside it. To estimate its values the tracer experiments
were simulated using Eq. (2),solved in the same way
(grid, numerical method, boundary conditions, etc.) as
the diffusion-sedimentation model (Okubo 1980).
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This equation describes the tracer (fluorescein and oxygen) concentrations ( C )that are dispersed in 2 dimensions, the horizontal (X)and vertical (2)dimension, by
turbulent diffusion with constant coefficient K. The last
ierli~represents the local reduction of concentration due
to the depletion of the tracer (oxygen) at the instantaneous depletion rate (d).
The obtained values which were compatible with the
w a t e r renewal time found in the cave were used for
simulation with the model.
Simulation o f the fluorescein experiments: The
results of 2 experiments carried out in the cave are
detailed in Zabala et al. (1989). They consisted of
injecting fluorescein at the entrance and at the end of
the cave. In both cases observations of the concentration change of the tracer at different fixed spots in the
cave were made. Fluorescein could be detected everywhere (in no uniform concentrations) only 40 min after
the injection, and all trace of the signal was lost
between 6 and 12 h after the onset of the experiments.
The authors of the experiments did not report absolute
values for the tracer concentration.
Assuming that C ( X ,z, 0) = 0 in the whole cave,
except for an innermost cell and without any depletion
( d = 0), calculations were made to find out how long it
would take for the concentration of fluorescein at the
end of the cave to decrease to 50, to 10 and to l %. Diffusion coefficients (K) ranging from 0.01 to 0.1 m2 S-'
(Fig. 4) are needed to make the tracer concentration
become undetectable in 12 to 6 h respectively.
Simulation o f the oxygen depletion: Th.e average
oxygen depletion rate in the cave varies from a maximum of 0.09 to a minimum of 0.06 mg O2 I-' h-'.
These depletion estimates consider the biological
oxygen demand (BOD) of the water column, benthic
organisms inside the cave, sediment and a population
of the cave-dwelling mysid Hemimysis speluncola.
The number of mysids varies during the year
between a minimum of 1 million in winter and a maximum of 15 million in spring (M. Ribes, R. Coma & M.
Zabala unpubl.).Mysid oxygen consumption was cal-
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Fig. 4. Time necessary to reduce tracer concentration to 50,
10, and 1% of initial concentration value for different
diffusion coefficents

culated from allometnc functions (Peters 1983), which
could represent half the total oxygen dep!ction of the
cave.
The oxygen concentration inside the cave is affected
by the processes above. The difference in oxygen
concentration, inside and outside the cave, varied
between 0.17 and 1.09 mg O2 1-l.
The maximum and minimum depletion rates ( d =
constant) were simulated, assuming a uniform concentration of 10 mg O2 1-' inside the cave at t = 0 and keeping this concentration constant throughout the simulation at the entrance. The time necessary to achieve the
average difference observed, 0.6 mg O2 I-', was calculated for different values of the turbulent diffusion
coefficient.
For turbulent diffusion coefficients lower than
10-' m 2 S-', a difference of 0.6 mg O2 1-' was reached in
less than 24 h (Fig. 5), while for K = 10-' m 2 S - ' the differences attained were lower than 0.6 mg O2 I-'. Such
values had been observed in the cave too (0.17 mg O2
1 - l ; Riera et al. 1985).
The estimated values for K, obtained from the simul a t i o n ~of the experiments with Eq. (2), ranged between 10-3 and 10-' m2 S-'
Plankton sedimentation velocities (W,): The sedimentation velocities characteristic for the phytoplankton varied. between 10-' and 10-3m S-' (Smayda 1970).
Zooplankton was considered to act as passive particles
with sedimentation velocities among the highest
known for phytoplankton. But it is known that many
zooplankton species have the ability to swim vertically
at speeds ranging from 10-4 to 10-' m S - ' (Levinton
1982) and horizontally from 0.04 to 0.18 m S-' (Shanks
1985). Should these speeds remain steady in time and
direction, and apply to the cave species as well, the
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Emptying the cave of particles
Consumption

30

0.06 mg O2 I-' h.'
0.09 nig O2 1 - 1 h-I

0
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04
DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT (m2S-')
Fig. 5. Time necessary to reach a difference in oxygen concentration of 0.6 mg O21-' between the entrance and the end
of the cave

In these simulations it was assumed that the cave
was, at first, full of particles and the concentration was
maintained constant and equal to the initial value at
the entrance throughout the simulation. The concentration of particles at the end of the cave was calculated after 24 h of simulation. The Kand W , values used
above were also used in these simulations.
The results showed that the lower the value of Kwith
the same W,, the greater the particle concentration
gradient achieved. With K lower than 10-2 m2 S-' and
W , greater than or equal to 10-5 m S-', particle concentration decay levels at the end of the cave ranged
between 100 and 10% (Fig. 61, similar to gradient
values observed in the cave.

FILLING THE CAVE

model would no longer be valid as plankton particles
could not be regarded as passive elements. This is not
the case with most phytoplankton species.

RESULTS
Standard periods required to fill and empty the cave

With the turbulent diffusion coefficients estimated
above and sedimentation velocities (W,) characteristic
of the phytoplankton (between 10-6 and 10-4 m S-';
Smayda 1970),several simulations of plankton particles
going in and out of the cave were carried out on the basis
of model 1 (Eq. 1) to establish the range of times required
to fill the cave with particles and to empty it.

i
EMPTYING THE CAVE

Filling the cave with particles
For these sirnulations it was considered that the
concentration inside the cave was, at first, zero,
whereas at the entrance it was not zero and that it
remained constant throughout the simulation. The
particle concentration at the end of the cave was calculated after 24 h of simulation (the standard water
renewal time). Three values of the turbulent diffusion coefficent (K) were used with different sedimentation velocities.
In less than 24 h with K equal to 10-' m2 S-' and W,
between
and 10-4 m S-', the particle concentration
reached in the innermost part of the cave varied from
99.8 to 87.8% of the concentration at the entrance. For
lower values of K, the concentration attained at the end
of the cave did not exceed 67.4 % of the concentration
at the entrance (Fig. 6 ) .

10-6

10-5

10-~

10-3

SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY (m S - ] )
Fig. 6. Simulation results of filling and emptying the cave.
Concentration at the end of the cave after 24 h of simulation
with different turbulent diffusion coefficient values (K) and
sedimentation velocities
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For values of Klower than or equal to 10-2m2 S - ' and
greater than or equal to 10-S m S-', the cave was
emptied of particles in less than 24 h.
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An expression representing the steady state of the
model can be obtained by equating term (a) from
Eq. (1) to 0 and dlviding by K. It should be noted that
each steady state then depends on the ratio wS/K.
Equal values of the ratio from different combinations of
W, and K simulate the same steady state.
The steady states corresponding to a range of
values of w,/K were simulated (Fig. 7). From these
data it was possible to establish concentration gradients versus distance from the entrance of the cave.
Using these 2 values, ws/K and the concentration
gradient jsiope oi C vs X, X being the distance to the
mouth), a relationship was established using the
principal axis approach (Sokal & Rohlf 1969). This
relationship makes it possible to interpolate these
quotients 1e7,/f( from experiliiental data of gradients
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Fig. 7. Some steady states derived from simulations with the
mode! for different values of w,iK

of concentration versus distance from the cave
entrance (assuming that the resulting drstribution
corresponded to a steady state). When wslK are inter-

Table 1. Correlations between planktonic densities from real and simulated data with the model (r: correlation coefficient; significance levels: ' p < 0.5, "p < 0.01, "'p < 0.001, ns: not significant), and estimates of the turbulent diffusion coefficient from
real data (for sedimentat~onrates w,l = 10-=and w,2 = 10-4m S - ' )
Date of sampling

Planktonic taxa

June 1988

Total phytoplankton
Diatoms
Dinoflagellates
Total zooplankton
Copepods

July 1988

October 1988

Eggs

0.96
0.94
0.96
0.78
0.71
0.88

Total phytoplankton
Diatoms
Dinoflagellates

0.94
0.82
0.96

Total phytoplankton
Diatoms
Dinoflagellates
Total zooplankton
Copepods
Eggs

January 1989

r

Total phytoplankton
D~atoms
Dlnoflagellates
Total zooplankton
Copepods
Eggs

P

Estimated coefficient of turbulent diffusion
W,1
ws2

..
..
..
ns

..
..
..
m .

5.80 X 10-S
1.98 X lO-'
4.76 X 1 0 . ~

5.80 X 1 0 4
1.98 X I O - ~
4.76 X I O - ~
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polated, it is possible to simulate each experimental
profile and to achieve the corresponding steady state
value.
In contrast to simulated profiles, most experimental
profiles are not in a steady state; compare profiles in
a typical steady state (Fig. 7 ) with experimental data
(Figs. 2 & 3). Yet most of them appear to tend to decrease towards the inner part of the cave, which, in
many cases, establishes significant correlations between the gradient of plankton concentrations found
by Palau et al. (1991) and those obtained from the
corresponding simulations as shown in Table 1.
Using the w,/K quotients estimated for phytoplankton and the W,values obtained from the literature, the
K corresponding to each case (Table 1) can be calcuto
lated. The estimated K value vanes from 8 X
2 X I O - ~m2 S-' for the highest and lowest values of W,
used, respectively.

DISCUSSION

The estimates of K obtained from the simulation of
fluorescein experiments and oxygen depletion range
between I O - ~and 10-I m2 S-'. A third estimate, derived
from simulations of the phytoplankton experimental
profiles, partially corroborates this range of variation.
We must bear in mind, though, that steady-state-like
plankton profiles used for these estimations should
correspond to the lower part of the range for K.
Most of the data used to estimate Kwere obtained in
calm weather conditions. The simulations with these K
values showed that water renewal times fell between
12 and 24 h. This suggests that there is a strong physical mechanism responsible for the water renewal
inside the cave, which is probably reinforced during
rough weather. Unfortunately, with the data set available it is not possible to determine this.
Among the different factors that can determine the
distribution of planktonic communities throughout the
cave, the sedimentation velocity of plankton particles
(W,)
and the advective transport that we have parameterized here by means of K are the most important.
The grazing inside the cave under study seems irrelevant because: (1) the large population of mysids feeds
outside the cave (Fbera et a1 1991); (2) predation by
planktonic consumers is unlikely to be important
because all planktonic groups, prey and predator, disappear at the same time (Palau et al. 1991); (3) although consumption rates from suspension feeders
(sponges,scleractinians etc.) are lacking for the cave, it
is not likely that they produce an important planktonic
depletion (Palau et al. 1991); and (4) other cavedwelling organisms like the fish Anthias anthias, frequently found in the inner part of the cave, have been

observed feeding on mysids but not on other planktonic groups (authors' pers, obs.). W,is unique for each
species and their physiological state (Smayda 1970),
and in our model it can be considered to have a constant value considering the short water renewal time of
the cave (Smayda & Mitchell-Innes 1974),whereas Kis
variable, depending on the hydrodynamic conditions.
So, when hydrodynamic activities are high (K higher
than 10-l m2 S-'), diffusion can, in a few hours, replenish the number of particles lost by sedimentation inside
the cave. At this stage, the gradient between the inside
and the outside of the cave is at minimum. This stage
was never sampled. When hydrodynamic activities
decrease (Klower than 10-I m2 S-'), diffusion does not
bring in as many particles as those lost by sedimentation. This becomes more evident when the distance
between inside and outside locations of the cave
increases, leading to the creation of gradients that
were actually observed after a few hours.
This is obviously a simplification, given the fact that
neither plankton concentration nor K (as already
pointed out) are constant in time, which causes irregularities in the gradients being formed. The profiles
discovered by Palau et al. (1991) are juxtapositions of
different K stages and different plankton concentrations in the water outside the cave. The irregular
patterns of some observed gradients were successfully
simulated by the model when selecting variable values
of concentration outside the cave and of K (graphics
not shown). When the loss of plankton particles inside the cave increases, i.e. when diffusion coefficient
values are low, some zooplankton groups can, given
their swimming ability, flee or gather at any point of
the cave. This explains why the observed profiles of
zooplankton are generally more erratic than those of
phytoplankton and the correlations with the calculations are not as good as for phytoplankton.
The main conclusion resulting from the model is that,
even with moderately high flow and flushing activities,
sedimentation is sufficient to explain the plankton
gradients observed in the cave.
If data for planktonic density, particulate matter and
flow characteristics were obtained for other caves, our
model could easily b e extended to them. The only
available data set on sedimentation rates in a cave near
Marseilles, France (Fichez 1989), suggests the existence of steep gradients resembling those found by
Palau et al. (1991).
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APPENDIX
The model was solved numerically by the centred differences method; see the following equations (Noye 1987)

c:-"(;,
j)

5

.It K
--[2Cr(i,j )

A s Ax

+

C'(I,j + l )

-

Cr(i,j -1))

(AI)

where C (l,]) 1s the particle concentration at grid point (i,11, C(i + l,]] 1s the concentration at 1 m to the right of polnt ( I , j] and
so on. Kis turbulent diffusion, rv, is sedimentation velocity, and A t is tlme step of simulation.
Eqs. ( A l ) and (A2) express the changes in the particle concentration throughout the time in the x a n d zdirections respectively,
while Eq. (A3) expresses the total change in particle concentration at any point (i,l] inside the cave.
The following boundary conditions were used: a null flux boundary in the upper section of the grid a n d a unidirectional flux
in its lower section (sink to the bottom) without resuspension. Then, the concentration-change integration of plankton particles follows the geometry of the cave.
To test whether this numerical method used introduces turbulent diffusion in the solution of our model, analytical (Eq. A4) and
numerical solutions for a rectangular grid large enough to avoid edge effects and without sedimerlidtion (W,= 0) In Eq. (1)
were compared.

The numerical a n d analytical resolulions consider at i = 0 a concentration of particles to be zero everywhere except at point
(X,, 2,); the concentration at that point is the value of CO
The 2 solutions show no significant differences.
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